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Blair Thomas lives in the friendly, lakeside town of Lainey, Michi- gan, on the beautiful shores of

Lake Huron. Lainey boasts superb hunt- ing opportunities and offers visitors miles of sandy

shoreline and weekend tours of the historic Tesla Lighthouse. It's the beginning of the fall, duck

hunting season, and Blair and her dad are busy preparing for her very first duck hunt. The forecast

is calling for extremely high winds and rain, absolutely perfect weather for duck hunting it doesn't

get any better than this! Excitement mounts as Blair, her dad, and their faithful chocolate lab, Mac,

head in their johnboat toward Edmond Island, four miles offshore. But things start to spiral out of

control quickly as two massive storms collide, creating an historic storm directly overhead. Storms

like this are dangerous, and this one turns out to be much worse than Blair or her dad could ever

have imagined. The storm takes control of the lake, hammering them with huge waves, and

changes what was to be an exciting duck hunt into a desperate struggle for survival. Amidst all the

chaos, however, the storm has a special gift for Blair. But will she survive long enough to get it?
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Lane Walker is the author of the Hometown Hunters Collection, an accomplished outdoor writer,

and an avid outdoorsman. He has been writing for the past ten years and has over 200 articles

professionally published. Walker has a real passion for hunter recruitment and getting kids outdoors.

He's an elementary school principal and lives in Michigan with his wife and three daughters.He has



over ten years of public speaking experience and travels and speaks to churches, outdoor clubs,

organizations, and schools.

My son LOVES these books. He's in 5th grade and this is the first time he has ever asked to stay up

late and read. Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¢Â•Â¤

This is one of the best books I've read to my children and we have read A LOT!!! Keeps you on your

toes and you just can't stop reading! They were so good I think we read all 5 in one month!

We LOVED Reading this book!! It's perfect for my boys who are 6 and 8 years old and love anything

outdoors! We have all of the books in this collection and can't WAIT for book #6!!!

Loved it! Duck hunters will love this book, it has a little bit of everything. The scene where the boat

tips is dramatic and I couldn't put it down. This book also has man's best friend, which as a dog

lover was appealing. Kudos to the author, this book is one that I will re-read every fall.

This is an exceptional book, especially for a family of duck hunters! It was great to have a female

character leading the way!

By far our family's favorite book in the series! This one kept us on our toes and we couldn't wait to

read what happened next

Both my boys love this series can't wait for the next one

My favorite book in the series! You will love it!
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